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Low levels of activity in hospital inpatients contribute to
functional decline. Previous studies have shown low levels
of activity in older inpatients, but few have investigated
younger inpatients (aged <65 years). This observational
study measured activity in older (aged �65 years) and
younger hospital inpatients on 3 wards (medical, surgical,
oncology) in a major teaching hospital in Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, as part of a quality-improvement intervention to
enhance mobility. Using structured behavioral mapping pro-
tocols, participants were observed for 2-minute intervals
throughout 4, 4-hour daytime observation periods. The pro-
portion of time spent at different activity levels was calcu-

lated for each participant, and time spent standing, walking

or wheeling was compared between age group and wards.

There were 3272 observations collected on 132 participants

(median, 30 per patient; range, 9–35). The most time was

spent lying in bed (mean 57%), with 9% standing or walk-

ing. There were significant differences among wards, but no

difference between older and younger subgroups. Low

mobility is common in adult inpatients of all ages. Behav-

ioral mapping provided measures suitable for use in quality

improvement. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2016;11:289–

291.VC 2016 Society of Hospital Medicine

Low mobility is common in hospitalized older patients,
and an independent predictor of poor functional out-
comes.1–4 Few studies have included younger patients,
but care models that support early mobility may reduce
functional decline, enhance recovery, and reduce length
of stay in older and mixed-age populations.5,6 Barriers
to mobility are complex and include patient symptoms
and tethers, health provider behavior, team communica-
tion, and leadership, device availability, and environ-
mental factors.7–11 These contextual factors may differ
even within a hospital between patient groups and ward
settings. Simple measures to quantify mobility patterns
would help address these barriers by providing opportu-
nities for audit and feedback. Although accelerometry is
the gold standard method for research, it requires equip-
ment, analysis skills, and patient consent, which limits
application in clinical practice. Behavioral mapping is a
systematic method of observation developed in stroke
patients, which is simple, objective, and requires no
direct patient or staff participation,12 and physical activ-
ity levels estimated from behavioral mapping are similar
to those identified by accelerometry.3,13,14 In the context
of a phased quality-improvement project aiming to

reduce functional decline,15 we undertook a cross-
sectional audit of mobility on 3 different wards using
behavioral mapping, and examined differences among
wards and between older (aged 65 years or more) and
younger patients.

METHODS

This prospective observational study used cross-
sectional sampling from a 26-bed general medical
ward, a 30-bed oncology ward, and a 24-bed vascular
surgical ward in a 900-bed tertiary teaching hospital
in Brisbane, Australia. Sampling was undertaken dur-
ing 4 observation periods (2 mornings [1000–1400]
and 2 afternoons [1400-1800]) within 10 days in May
2013. All patients on each ward for each period were
observed unless they were receiving end-of-life care.
Structured observations were undertaken using behav-
ioral mapping protocols similar to those previously
described in stroke and general medical patients,12,13

with each patient room visited in the same sequence.
Participants in each room were observed for a 2-
minute period (up to 4 participants could be observed
concurrently in shared rooms) before moving to the
next room, and the sequence was repeated in the
same order for the whole 4-hour period, with a single
15-minute break. Depending on ward size and layout,
this provided 12 to 17 observations per participant
for each 4-hour period (each individual observed every
12–18 minutes). Observations were undertaken by 4
trained physiotherapy student observers using a prede-
termined set of mutually exclusive levels (lying in bed,
sitting in or on the bed, sitting on a chair, standing,
actively wheeling, or walking). The study was approved
by the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital Human
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Research Ethics Committee as part of a quality-
improvement activity, and individual consent was not
required. No clinical data except age and gender were
collected for participants. The nurse unit manager for
each ward was introduced to the observers and aware
that observations were being conducted.

Patients who were observed for less than one-half
of an observation period were excluded so that all
participants contributed at least 2 hours of observatio-
nal data, up to a maximum of 16 hours. The number
of valid observations for each participant (excluding
time off ward or behind curtains if the level was not
apparent) was calculated and used to derive the pro-
portion of valid observations spent at each level for
each participant. The proportion of observations at
each level was summarized across all participants
using frequency distributions and summary statistics.
For ease of presentation, mean percentage of observed
time in each activity was presented. However, as data
were not normally distributed, statistical comparisons
were undertaken using the Kruskal-Wallis test, com-
paring the distribution of time spent upright (standing,
walking, or actively wheeling) between groups (age
group and ward). Interaction between age and ward
effects was sought using generalized linear modeling.

RESULTS

Valid observations (at least 2 hours in 1 or more
observation period) were available for 132 patients
(48 medical, 50 oncology, and 34 surgery). Of these,
67 (51 %) were aged �65 years (54% medical, 44%
oncology, 56% surgery) and 62 (47%) were male.
There were a total of 3891 observations of location
(median, 30 per patient; range, 9–65). Participants
were observed in the bedded area 85.1% of observa-
tions, with 3.1% in the bathroom, 3.2% in the hall-
way or patient lounge, and 8.6% off ward. Allowing
for time off ward and behind curtains, when observers

could not be sure of their activity level, 3272 valid
observations were available for physical activity.

More than half of the observed time (mean 57.4%)
was spent lying in bed, 33.6% sitting on the bed or
chair, and 9.0% standing, walking, or wheeling. Across
all observation periods, 39/132 (29.5%) participants
were never observed to be standing, walking or wheel-
ing, and 7.6% were in bed at all observations. Compar-
ing older and younger patients (Table 1), there was no
difference in the time spent in active upright postures
(median, 6.1% in older vs 7.4% in younger; P 5 0.30).
Table 2 summarizes descriptive data for the different
wards. In the medical and surgical wards, 84% of the
time was spend in or on the bed, and only 16% of the
time was spent sitting in a chair or in active upright
postures. Surgical patients, in particular, spent two-
thirds of observation time lying flat in bed, whereas
medical patients spent more time sitting up on the bed.
On statistical testing, time spent standing/walking/
wheeling was significantly lower on the surgical ward
(median, 4%; interquartile range [IQR], 0–10 for sur-
gery; median, 7%; IQR, 0–13 for medical; and median,
10%; IQR 3–17 for oncology; P 5 0.015). This was
also reflected in a higher proportion of surgical patients
never seen in an active upright position (44.1% com-
pared to 27.1% medical and 22.0% oncology). Multi-
variate modeling showed no significant interaction
between age and ward.

DISCUSSION

This observational cross-sectional study extends previ-
ous observations of hospital inpatients to include a
wider variety of patient types and ages. Observing
132 patients on medical, surgical, and oncology wards
for up to 16 hours of weekday time, we found that
patients spent only 9% in active upright postures,
with significantly lower mobility on the surgical ward
but no significant differences between older and
younger patients.

TABLE 1. Mean (Standard Deviation) Percentage
of Observations Recorded for Each Behavior
Compared by Age Group

All Ages,

n 5 132, Median

Observations 29.5,

Range 6–65*

Aged <65 Years,

n 5 61, Median

Observations 30,

Range 6–65

Aged �65 Years,

n 5 67, Median

Observations 27,

Range 6–65

Location

Bedroom 85.1 (13.3) 84.6 (13.4) 85.5 (12.9)

Bathroom 3.0 (4.0) 2.6 (3.9) 3.4 (4.1)

Hall 2.9 (4.6) 3.4 (5.4) 2.7 (4.0)

Lounge 0.3 (1.9) 0 0.6 (2.7)

Off ward/other 8.6 (11.6) 9.3 (11.4) 7.8 (11.1)

Physical activity

Lie in bed 57.4 (30.0) 59.4 (29.4) 55.5 (31.6)

Sit on bed 21.0 (23.2) 16.9 (19.9) 24.7 (25.7)

Sit on chair 12.6 (22.9) 14.0 (25.6) 11.9 (20.9)

Stand/walk/wheel 9.0 (9.3) 9.6 (9.6) 8.0 (8.5)

NOTE: *Age missing for 4 participants.

TABLE 2. Mean (Standard Deviation) Percentage of
Observations for Each Behavior Compared by Ward
Type

Medical,

n5 48, Median

Observations 30,

Range 7–59

Oncology,

n 5 50, Median

Observations 25,

Range 6–52

Surgical,

n 5 34, Median

Observations 31,

Range 17–65

Location

Bedroom 89.1 (11.4) 81.3 (13.6) 85.3 (14.1)

Bathroom 2.8 (4.1) 3.1 (3.8) 3.1 (4.2)

Hall 1.5 (2.5) 5.3 (6.1) 1.5 (2.7)

Lounge 0.5 (2.0) 0.4 (2.5) 0

Off ward/other 6.2 (10.2) 10.0 (11.9) 10.1 (12.6)

Physical activity

Lie in bed 53.3 (31.4) 56.1 (30.2) 65.1 (27.0)

Sit on bed 30.3 (29.5) 13.4 (16.1) 19.0 (17.0)

Sit on chair 8.2 (14.7) 19.1 (29.1) 9.3 (20.4)

Stand/walk/wheel 8.2 (8.4) 11.4 (9.7) 6.5 (9.4)
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Previous studies in older general medical patients
using behavioral mapping13 or accelerometers2,3 have
shown 71% to 83% of time spent in bed, and 4%
spent standing or walking, similar to our findings,
although methodological differences between studies
(eg, patient selection and time windows) caution
against direct comparison. We identified different lev-
els of physical activity on the surgical, medical, and
oncology wards. This may reflect differences in patient
case-mix, ward environment, and/or ward culture.
The medical and oncology wards each have a patient
lounge, providing a potential walking destination,
although only a small amount of patients’ time was
observed in these areas, suggesting that they may not
fulfil their purpose. The oncology ward has a well
developed “wellness” focus. The oncology and medi-
cal wards were actively involved in a quality-
improvement intervention to improve early patient
mobility at the time of the audit,15 whereas the surgi-
cal ward was at the precommencement (information
gathering) stage. The data collected within this audit
have formed part of the feedback cycle for staff
involved in the improvement intervention. Repeat
measurement will be undertaken on the surgical ward
to help evaluate the impact of the intervention, and
serial measurement will be undertaken in future par-
ticipating wards to investigate the responsiveness of
this measurement method.

Although the literature has focused on poor mobil-
ity in hospitalized elders, we did not find any better
mobility in younger patients, suggesting that barriers
to mobility are not confined to the elderly. Whereas
individualized mobility assessment and support may
be more important in the elderly,16 addressing cultural
and environmental issues such as promoting account-
ability for early ambulation, providing patients and
families with permission and encouragement to ambu-
late, and ensuring accessible walking destinations may
benefit patients of all ages.

Behavioral mapping has strengths and weaknesses
compared to other methods such as accelerometry or
patient/nurse report. Observations are conducted by
an independent observer not involved in care and
include all ward inpatients, providing a generalizable
sample, as the observation protocol does not pose a
participation burden for patient or ward staff. How-
ever, the cross-sectional nature may oversample
longer-stay patients, the intermittent observation pro-
tocol tends to overestimate time spent upright,14 the
labor-intensive nature of observations means choosing
a limited time window (in our case 1000–1800), and

the minimum time and observation frequency to gen-
erate reliable data remain uncertain. Further studies
examining reliability, validity, and responsiveness
would support the utility of this method for quality
improvement.

In summary, this study shows that mobility is lim-
ited in older and younger adult inpatients across a
range of inpatient wards, and that physical activity
practices vary among wards. Interventions to enhance
hospital mobility should include patients of all ages,
and need to be tailored to local mobility practices,
barriers, and enablers.
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